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All Who Knew About it Here
at Railroad Station to
Greet Him

245-247-251 Main St

ON WAY TO LEWISTON

a

Preserving Kettles

T. L. Evans & Co

Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

BiMeiord

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago
We have the same goods and
the same prices

35 Per Cent Automobile Supply
COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
1 Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
most everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
you one?

Reliable Agents Wanted

*

We want more local and traveling men
to sell our strictly High Grade riursery
stock,, fully guaranteed. No experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
forterms and exclusive territory..
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn, Maine

Enterprise Ads Pay/

As the ‘‘Colonel” entered the hall he
was accompanied by a goodly number
of leading Progressives who took seats
on the platform.
As thë band struck up “Hail to the
Chief,”, the big audience rose and
cheered, waved handkerchiefs, etc., all
of which the Colonel gracefully acknowledged.
Another' demonstration and ovation
followed as the Colonel rose to speak.
He opened by saying that it is little
over two years ago that in this city he
began the fight, to which he dedicated
himself, to put the country back to a
recognition, of the principles of Abraham
Lincoln. To apply Lincoln’s spirit of
democracy and trust in his fellowman
and his principles to the needs of the
present day. He would no more go
back than the men who enlisted in the
Civil war and he should work for the
success of those principles and do what
he could for the Progressive party to
realize in fact the principles to whidh
we have committed ourselves.
“I shall not abandon the fight,” said
Col. Roosevelt, “but shall stand with
you so long as I live and never abandon
the principles nor the men and women
for whom I work. ”
“They say, ” said the Colonel, ‘ ‘I
attack the Constitution, Whose Constitution is it any ■ how? It isn’t the
Constitution of the Court of Appeals.
It is ours. Men of our stock shed their
blood and fought fqr it. It is ours., We
If not competent
are masters- of it.
to make our laws what did we do in
1776?”
He said the two old party organizations are not able to give the people
what they need.
The Colonel pointed out that for 30
years he had done his best to realize
certain ideals and paid a high tribute to
the character of the men and women

PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Good Resolutions
Resolve : ■
That you will keep so busy boosting
that you won’t have time to knock.
That you will vote, talk and work for
a bigger, better, brighter town.
That you will help to make this a
good town so the town can make good.
That you will increase the value of
your property by improving its appear
ance.
That you will say something ¡good
about this toVn every time you write a
letter.
That you will invest your money here
where you made it and where you can
watch it. .
That you will not pointout the town’s
defects to a stranger or fail to point
them’ out to a neighbor.
That you will keep your premises
picked up and your buildings repaired
as a matter of both pride and profit.
That you will never buy a thing out
side of town until the local merchants
have been given a chance to sell it to
you.
That you will brag about this town
so much that you will have to work
for this town in order to keep from
being a liar.
That you will take half a day right
now to pick up the odds and ènds
around the place and turn them into
either use, money or ^shes.
That you will contribute as much
money as you can afford, and as much
enthusiasm as anybody, to any move
ment to develop the town’s resources.*
That you will join thè movement to
induce the people in this town to do
their buying at home, or, if there is no
such movement, that you will start one.
That you will make friends with the
farmers, if a town man, or with the
town folks, if a farmer, and help work
together for the good of the community
of which this town is the center.

BASE BALL
SATURDAY
Left - Overs” Attempt to
Show K* A* A. How to
Play the Game
SCORE 23 TO 4

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Campaign News
A Republican rally will be held
Thursday evening of this week in the
Mousam opera house. Congressman
Campbell of Kansas will speak on nation
al issues while Judge B. F. Cleaves of
Biddeford will address the audience on
state issues'. There will be good music
a,nd the Women are invited to attend.

DEMOCRATIC SPEAKERS
What was advertised as a ball game
between the K. A. A. Regulars and the
Democratic Campaign Speakers start
K. A. A. Left-Overs took place at the
in next Monday and until the time the
Playground Saturday afternoon from 3
campaign closes there will be some
to 5. Regular balls, bats, etc., were
lively speaking in York county,
Folused but otherwise the 100 loyal rooters
lowing is a list of the speakers:
'who attended might have thought they
Kittery Foreside, Aug. 24, 8 p. m.
were at a pink tea.
Cong. Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky
The Regulars, under the management
and Judge Harry L. Webber of Auburn.
of Ed. Richardson, had nine players and
North Berwick, Aug. 25, 8 p. m.
could have won with six. The LeftCong. Albert W. Barkley of Kentucky
Overs, perpetrated by “Doc” Hawkes,
and Dr. William J. Maybury of Saco.
had nine men and couldn’t hâve won
Lebanon Center, Aug. 26, 7:30 p. m.
with fifteen.
Hon. S. W. Gould of Skowhegan and
The Doctor’s “stars” started out like
L. B. Sweet, Esq., of Sanford.
world-beaters; three hits in the first
Goodwin’s Mills, Aug. 26, 2 p. m.
inning netting them three runs but when
Cong. William F. Murray of Boston
they took the field the hopelessness of
and Judge Harry L. Webber of Auburn.
their case was apparent to all present.
Kennebunk, Aug.’26, 8. p. m., Cong.
C. Coombs toed the rubber and Walker
William F. Murray of Boston and
on the hot end of the line should have
Judge Harry L, Webber of Auburn.
Bad a dip net in addition to his regular
Saco, Aug. 27, 8 p. m., Cdng. William
equipment to stop some of Curt’s de
F. Murray of Boston and Hon. Cyrus
liveries.
W. Davis of Waterville.
Libby, the first man up, singled to
• Sanford, Aug 28, 8 p. m., Cong.
right and promptly stole 2nd; after that
William F. Murray of Boston and Hon.
it was a procession around the sacks for
Elmer E. Newbert of Augusta.
the regulars With ‘ the L. Os. juggling
Bar Mills, Aug. 28, 7:30 p. m., Hon.
the ball in all sections of the field.’
Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville, Hon.
In the 5th inning with the regulars 7
J. Clark Scates of Westbrook, Lucius
tallies to the good the doctor, hoping
against hope for some change in the for B. Sweet, Esq., of Sanfonj and Fred
B. Wiggin of Saco.
tunes' of war, derricked Coombs and
Hollis Center, Aug. 28, 7:30 p. m.
substituted Irving who issued a pass to
Same speaker as at Bar Mils.
“Wee Willie Keeler” Clark, fanned the
hard-hitting Libby but when he dropped
Littlefield’s liner the fun began. After
EEPUBLICAN SPEAKERS
8 runs had been scored with one down 1
the battery was reversed. Walker’s
East
Parsonsfield—Grange
hail,
first shoot nearly “beaned” Bill Gay, our Wednesday, August 19, 8 p. m. Speak
local Silk O’Loughlm, and being a ers, Clarence Webber of Kennebunk,
firm believer in the popular slogan, George L. Emery of Saco.
“Safety First” Bill left his position be
South Parsonsfield—Wednesday, Aug
hind the plate for a more secure one in 19, 8 p. m., local schoolhouse. Speakers,
the center of the diamond. Walker George L. Emery of Saco, Hiram Will
was effective, however, forcing Coombs ard, county attorney, of Sanford.
to fly out and. fapping Barker.
, Kennebunk—Thursday, .August 20 8
After the Left-Overs went down 1-2-3" ‘ p. m., town hall. Speakers, Congress
in the sixth Walker returned to his man Campbell of Kansas, Judge Benja
hopeless task, Cole hit a home run to min F. Cleaves of Biddeford.
deep fight, Towne put put a pretty fair
Hollis Center—Friday, August 21, K.
two bagger and ¡made the circuit on of P. hall, Congressman Campbell of
érrorsi The derrick was again brought Kansas, Judge Benjamin F. Cleaves of
into play and Long was sent to the low Biddeford.
mound. He had about as classy a
Berwick—Town square, Saturday,
motion as one would care to witness but Aug. 22, 8 p. m. Congressman Camp
that was about all. E. Coombs walked bell of Kansas^ Judge Benjamin F.
to 1st, from 1st he walked to 2nd and Cleaves of Biddeford.
after G. Clark flied out to centre. Willie
Limerick—Town hall, Monday, Aug.
Lamontagne, in accordance with the 24, 8 p. m. Congressman Green of Iowa,
doctor’s idea of giving everybody a George L, Emery of Saco.
chance, was given his turn in the box.
Kennebunkport—Dock square, Tues
With the same generosity that charac day, Aug. 25, 10:30 a. m. Hon. Wm.
terized his prèdeeessors he served up Ti Haines, governor of Maine.
four wide ones to little Willie who
Sanford—Mill square, Tuesday, Aug.
showed his appreciation of the favor by 25, 12.45 p. m- Hon. William T. Haines.
etealing 2nd and 3rd scoring in a wild
Kezar Falls—Tuesday, August 25, 8
throw. Libby struck out and Littlefield p. m. Hon. William T. Haines, Judge
ments, and howl like a sore head be grounded to 1st spoiling the chances in Benjamin F. Cleaves.
cause he does so. Buy a rubber stamp the rest of the Left-Overs to serve on
Springvale—Town square, Aug. 25, 8
and use it. It may save you a few the hurling ■ end.
p. m. Hon. William T. Haines, govern
dimes.”
It being discovered at the end of the or of Maine. Judge Benjamin F. Cleaves
6th inning that Major Stevens had gone of Biddeford.
home the rival managers . got together
Lebanon Center-Tuesday, August
Kennebunkport Teachers and agreed that it would be needless to 25, town hall, 8 p. m. Congressman
longer continue the game.
Green of Iowa, Hon. John C. Stewart
of York.
The score:—
High School—Chas. A. Rush, Princi
North Berwick—Wednesday, August
K.
A.
A.
pal, *Rachel Felch, *JMabel Hunt. ■
26, 8 p. m. Commercial hall, Congress
Village Grammar—*Ruth Gove.
AB R BH PO A E man Green of Iowa, Judge Benjamin F.
Village Intermediate—Henrietta Lib Libby, cf
6 3 3, 2 0 0 Cleaves^ of Biddeford.
Littlefield, ss
6’ 1 0 2 1 2
byWest Kennebunk—Thursday, August
Village Primary—Gladys Hill.
H. Coombs, c
5 3 3 3 2 1 27, Fireman’s hall, 8 p, m. Judge Ben
Wildes Grammar—Leora Russell.
Barker, 3b
5 3 2 4 0 0 1 jamin F. Cleaves of Biddeford, Hon.
Wildes Primary—*Elizabeth Maxwell. Cole, 2b
5 3 1 3 2 0 1 John C. Stuart of York.
Cape Grammar—George Tarbox
■Towne, lb
4 3 2 2 1 0
Bar Mills—Grange hall, Aug. 28, 8
Cape Intermediate—Daisy Nunan.
E. Coombs, p
4 2 1 2 0 0 p. m. Judge Benj. F. Cleaves of Bid
Cape Primary—*Ida Tilton.
4 2 1 0 0 1 deford, Hiram Willard of Sanford,
G. Clark, If .
Town House Grammar-—Cora Little L. Clark, rf
1 3 0 0 0 0 county attorney for York county.
• >— — — — — —
field.
40 23 13 18 6 4
Town House Primary—May TwamKENNEBUNK
LEFT OVERS
bly.
AR R BH PO A E
Hutchins School—Annie Littlefield.
Gas Explosion
Robinson School—*Millicent Moses.
Day, 3d, cf.
3 1 0 2 0 2
Burnham School—Mary Coleman.
Goodnow, If
3 0 0 0 0 0
When Warren Bragdon went aboard
Iron Bridge School—May S Mitchell. Walker, c, p
1 1 1 10 1 2
Durrell School—Mildred Day.
Long, 2b, p
2 1 1 1 1 0' of his power fishing sloop, tied up at
No. Chapel School—Grace Ham.
Wärner, r f
3 0 1 0 0 0 Perkins’ coal wharf, last night at 10
Irving School—Agnes Earle.
C. Coombs, p, lb
3 0 ■ 1 2 1 1 o’clock and started to light the lamp in
Music—Mary F. Atkins.
E. Butland, cf, 3b 3 1 1 1 1 1 the cabin, an explosion resulted which
*New teachers. All but two have Lamontagne, ss, p 2 0 1 1 0 3 could be heard all over the Port and
had experience.
Irving, lb, p
2 0 0 1 1 0 created considerable excitement. The
cabin which contains the gasoline tank
22 4 6 18 5 10 had been tightly closed and gas forming
from the evaporation of the ga soline
with whom he had been associated and Innings— 1 2 3 4 5 6
exploded when the match was struck.
said if the State of Maine is put to its K. A. A. 5 3 3 0 8 4—23
K. L. O. 3„ 0 0 1 0 0—4
The companionway was blown out and
best traditions support should go to the. Summary:
Two base hits, Towne.
Progressive party, thus bringing in Three base hits, G. Clark. Home runs, the deck badly damaged. Mr Bragdon
calculable benefit to the United States Cole. Stolen bases, Libby, 3; H. was burned about the head and arms
Coombs, 3; E. Coombs, 3; Barker, 2; necessitating the attention of a physi
as well.
At the conclusion of his speech Col. Cole, 2; Walker, 2, Littlefield, G. cian. When the explosion occurred the
Clark, L. Clark; Day, Long, C. Coombs.
Roosevelt was conveyed do the railroad Struck out C. Coombs, 8; E. Coombs, 3; patrorts of the Bijou theatre nearby
station in an automobile, accompanied Irving, 2. Base on balls off C- Coombs evidently thought a naval battle was
by Hon. Hiram Ricker, Chairman Ver 5, E. Coombs, 3; Irving, 1; Lamontagne taking place in the river and left the
1.
theatre en masse.
non and others.

Some two hundred of more men,
women and children were at the B. ’&
M. R. R. station Tuesday to greet Ex
President Roosevelt as he passed
Grey Enameled Ware
through here enroute for Lewiston.
A very large number including some
all sizes, 4 to 18 qts.
of the most prominent people in town
Price 25c to $1.75
were not there the reason being that
they did not know about it, they were
All sizes in white lined enam uncertain about the train as it slipped
their mind but those who were success
eled ware.
ful in getting a smile and a hand shake
were much pleased. Teddy remarked
“this is ohe of the times that I wish I
Jelly.Strainers,'all kinds, 5c, 10c, was an octopus.’’ He was glad to
greet everyone and treated children
15c, 20c, 25c.
and women with the same courtesy he
did the voter.
Several people were over from Wells
25c among these being Hon. N. P. M.
Jelly Bags,
Jacobs and Lucius R. Williams.
George E. Cousens, of the Old Corner
Paring Knives, 5c, roc and i$c Grbcery, and an enthusiastic Progress
ive, was the only local man that had
the great privilege and pleasure of
going to Lewiston and hearing Mr.
Food Choppers, 75c, 88c, $1.25, Roosevelt in two wonderful speeches.
Ci,ty Hall, Lewiston, was crowded to
$1.50
its limit.
Every available nook and
corner bejng filled with an enthusias
tic crowd. The Empire Theatre was
roc a lb. used for the overflow and a speech was
Parawax,
made there to an equally large and
appreciative audience.
The trip from Lewiston to Portland i
Chopping Bcwis, 10c, 19c, 29c, was made by trolley a special car being
run and all along the way men, women
49c.
and children greeted ,the hero of the
hour. One thing that especially pleased
How to Kill Your Town
“Teddy” was at Gray where there is
Two Days’ Sale
a boys’ school and the young lads had
in Short Order
placed the American flag (some forty
Monday and Tuesday
in number) along the fence and stood
behind cheering for “Teddy”
“Buy from peddlers as much and as
a 50c
The special car “Narcissus” reached
often as possible.
the Falmouth Hotel about 5:45 and he
“Qg.noupce yojir merchants because
Glass Wash Board,
was-cordially, received by many ad
they make a profit on their goods.
mirers.
The Daily Eastern Argus
“Glory in the downfall of a man who
states that ‘ ‘the Progressive Leader
25c
has done much to build up your town. ■
was greeted by enthusiastic crowds.
“Make your town out a bad place and
That the immense city hall auditorium
stab it every chance you get.
was crowded and the distinguished
“Refuse to unite in any scheme for
visitor was royally entertained by the
the betterment of the material interests
Portland Progressives.”
A dinner
0 f the people.
was served in the State of Maine rooms
‘ ‘Tell your merchant you get goods a
where'tables were set with handsome
great deal cheaper in some other town
floral decorations. George E. Cousens
and charge him with extortion. If a
of this town and Lucius R. Williams of
stranger comes to your town, tell him
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY Wells were among those present.
everything is overdone and predict a
The Argus further states that while general crash in the near future.
Physician and Surgeon
the dinner was in progress crowds be
“Patronize outside newspapers to the
Special attention given to all diseases gan to wend their way to City Hall, and
of the lungs.
exclusion of your own, and then de
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK when the speaking began a magnificent nounce yours for not being as large and
Telephone conhection. Night calls audience upward of 3000 had assembled as cheap'as the city papers.
in the hall. At the dinner t^ble Col.
calls promptly answered.
“If you are a merchant, don’t; adver
Roosevelt gave an informal talk to his
tise in the home paper, but compel the
friends.
editor to go elsewhere for advertise

JOHN F. DEAN

letter

TEDDY” GOES
THROUGH

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

OFFICERS DO
THEIR DUTY
Every Possible Source to Get
Liquor Effectively
Closed
SEARCH HURDY GURDY
Maine’s prohibitory law maybe a dead
letter in some towns bur that is not the
case in Kennebunk. As long as we
have our enthusiastic and effective
triple entente, Jones, Hayes and Green
leaf in power there is one town in the
state where the demon ,rum will not
gain a foothold. All possible channels
along which the ardent might flow have
been closed up and closed up tight. A
man with a thirst stands about as much
show of getting the wherewithal to
appease it in this town as he would in
the middle of the Desert of Sahara.
After Messrs. Jones, etc. had Kenne
bunk sufficiently arid they transferred
their efforts to stopping the supply of
the towns and cities to the eastward.
Booze car after booze car was seized on
the highways running through the town
until finally the drivers of the “wet”
cars quit their nefarious business or
found a safer route to their destinations.
But the dander of Messrs, Hayes, etc.
was up. Their business was to keep
the town and western end of the state
as dry as the proverbial bone. They
had the habit of seizing everything in
sight and it was a habit that could not
easily be broken. Constant vigil failed
to show anything worthy of their atten
tion until last Thursday afternoon. They
were getting stale and must have action,
consequently Messrs. Greenleaf, etc.
got their heads together and made up
their minds to seize some booze or diein the attempt.
An inebriated gentleman precariously
picked his way through the main street.
Ah Italian with a hurdy gurdy was
grinding out the “latest” music farther
up town. One and one has always made
two and the triumvirate of Jones, etc.
knew it. There being no other place
from which to obtain the liquor the
hurdy gurdy must be the base of sup- ,
plies and that base must either be seized
dr demolished. “
Stripped for action the triple entente
went upon the battlefield horse, foot
and dragoons. The enemies’ base being
stationed on Main street near Bourne.
General Hayes was delegated to do the
preliminary skirmishing and ascertain
if the enemy was ready for attack. The
Italian piloted his music box around the
corner and rested under one -of the
spreading elms of Bourne street where
Jones, Hayes and Greenleaf fell upon
the hurdy gurdy individually, collec
tively and with intent to seize anything
found that was contraband, The Italian proprietor stolid by wildly gesticulating and protesting in his native
tongue. Every corner of the wagon
was Searched but to no avail. There
was no liquor to be found and the allies
left the, field in disorder and disgust.

Board of Trade Picnic
At a recent meeting of the Board of
Trade managers at the Federation
rooms to consider the recommandation
of the committee in regard to a town
picnic it was decided to have an out
ing Thursday, September 17., Men,
women and children are to be invited..
The place decided upon, was Went
worth’s grove, Kennebunk Beach. A
basket lunch is to be served and arrange
ments madeifor a clam chowder. Sever
al committees were recommended to
complete final arrangements.

Collision at Port
Percy Brown of the Landing on a
motor cycle and Elbert Thompson, Ken
nebunkport, with a party of four in his
Ford automobile collided near the B. &
M. station, Kennebunkport, at about
9:30 last evening. Brown was cut about
the ankles, a lady companion was
seriously shaken’ up and his machine
badly damaged. It is alleged by eye
witnesses that Mr. Thompson’s car was
on the wrong side of the road and that
Mr. Brown had his engine stopped at
the time of the accident. Brown was
offered $10 in payment for damages
which was refused and the matter will
be threshed out in Judge Bourne’s
court.
Mrs. Ralph Fiske, who
spending a short vacation
brother, Edgar Fiske at the
returned to her home in
Mass., Tuesday.

has been
with her
Landing,
Bérkeley,
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An opportune slogan from one of our
exchanges that will stand repetition:
Don’t talk war; talk business.

God has given of his bounty to this
country full measure, pressed down,
shaken together, running over. In the
early days of the republic He gave us
George Washington who directed the
establishment of our popular govern*
ment. When the nation was threatened
with disruption He put Abraham Lincoln
at the helm of the ship of state. Now,
with practically all of Europe at war,
one of the most critical points in the
world’s history, He has given us Wood
row Wilson. Truly the United States
is the most favored of nations.

Look Out for Uncle Sam
Original poem by W. P. A.

My Uncle Sam’s no bruiser,
He doesn’t like to fight,
And wants to do by others
The thing that’s fair and right.
Unless you try to crowd him
He’s weak as any lamb,
But when he gets his dander up,
Look out for Uncle Sam.

If you don’t like my uncle
He doesn’t take offense,
But goes about his business
Like any man of sense.
As long as you are civil
He’s quiet as any lamb,
But when he gets his dander up,
Look out for Uncle Sam.
My Uncle Sam lives ¿plainly,
And doesn’t cut a swell,
He takes care of his children
And keeps them looking well.
“I go,” says he, “for solids,
A simple man I am,”
But when he gets his dander up,
Look out for Uncle Sam.

Just treat my uncle squarely,
And he’ll be square with you,
Whatever he has promised,
He’ll strive his best to do.
'
Until you try to crowd him
He’s weak as any lamb,
But when he gets his dander up,
Look out for Uncle Sam.

Communication
The Saturday night dance at Old Falls
last week, as is generally the case with
week-end'gathèring^of that sort, was a
disgraceful affair breaking up with a
fist fight. It seems a pity that our
young people cannot find some other
time than Saturday night, when the
rough element is in full swing, for their
dances. It invariably means desecra
tion of the Sabbath and is a ¡practice
which should be stopped.
A Reader.

Pastor Resigns
Rev. F. L Cann, pastor of the Bap
tist church of this village, tendered his
resignation last Monday the same to
take effect September 31st.
Mr. C^nn has been identified with
the church for the past seven years.
Since coming to this village he has
taken an interest in many of the town
affairs. At an informal meeting of
four members last Monday evening his
resignation was read the same causing
considerable surprise, j <

Chimes for Bovvdoin
When Bowdoin college begins its
120th year September 24th, the stu
dents will be summoned to morning
chapel by a complete set of chimes
which has been presented to the col
lege by an anonymous donor and will
shortly be installed in the twin towers
of King Chapel.

The Rev. W. T. Carter, formerly
pastor of the M. E. Church of tills
village, occupied the pulpit of the local
church last Sunday afternoon.
An
audience of over one hundred greeted
the Rev. gentleman and the sermon
was most practical and helpful. His
text was from Songs of Solomon 4:16.
ARichard Mitchell died at his home on
the Hill road in Lyman Monday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock at the age of 86
years and two months.

Master Norman Powers of North
Cambridge, Mass., is spending two
weeks with Mrs. Otis Nunan.

War-Talk

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••

devoted to the general
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

TMlk.
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By CLARISSA MACKIE.
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per Syndicate.)

HAVE DIFFERENT PLAN

•

• HOW LEADING CUSTOMERS AP
•
•

Mrs. Lizzie Hutchins and daughter, *••••
"
*
Miss Stella ’ Hutchins of Dorchester,
Miss
Whiton
looked
rather
bored
Mass., spent the week-end at the Cape.
when her mother suggested that they
Harley D. Huff, who for some years
spend their sec
has been employed in Columbus, Ohio,
ond day in Cairo
at the pyramids
visited friends at the Cape last week.
of Glzeh.
Mr. Reuben Innis of the Wildes Dis
“Mother,
the
trict has moved his family into a house
pyramids are tire
owned by George Ward.
some,” said Paula
irritably.
"We
The church services were the same as
have seen them a
usual Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev
dozen times with
T..P. Baker, occupying the pulpit. Miss
in my recollec
Carter of Newark, N. J., again favored
tion. It is much
the audience with two solos as on the
more interesting
previous Sunday.
to sit here -on the terrace and watch
Mrs. Kate Pinkham received a fall at the crowds.”
Mrs. Whiton laughed comfortably.
her home last week, but fortunately es "Well, do as you please, Paula; but,
caped with no broken bones.
as this is Eve’s first visit to Egypt, I
. Mrs. Annie Murphy of Boston, Mass., am going to take her out to see the
who is spending a few weeks with Sphinx ^pd the pyramids.”
Paula smiled tolerantly on her
friends in Kennebunk, spent Tuesday
cousin. Eve Raymond was enthusias
of this week with friends at the Cape. tic and quite unsophisticated In spite
Mrs. George Hutchins and sons of of her twenty years.
When the morning came and Eve
Haverhill, Mass», are at the summer
Raymond and her guardian aunt had
home of Mrs. Jane Hutchins.
departed in a carriage for the pyra
Mrs. Ruby Shaffer of Hallowell is mids, Paula went out on the terrace
visiting her mother, Mrs. William and looked at the passing crowds.
Perry, Jr.
A sweet-faced, elderly lady walking
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ on the hotel terrace caught a glimpse
of Paula’s beautiful profile and came
Aid an “Evening of Mirth and So”g” up to her chair.
was given by Mr. Wilford Russel of
“It really is Paula Whiton!” cried
London, England in the church Tues the newcomer cordially.
day evening. The following program
Paula jumped up and held out both
which was both amusing and entertain hands. “Dear Mrs. Long! I am so
glad to see you! This is the most
ing' was given:
charming surprise—tell me, when did
OLD ENGLISH
Folk Song of the Sea
you come?”
The Quid Dochter
)
OLD IRISH
Mrs. Long sat down besides Paula’s
The Low Backed Car y
The House of Memories English ballad chair and told the smiling girl that
Hoffnung
)
OLD GERMAN they had arrived the night before from
Ruhe im Wald I
a trip to Luxor.
“You know Jack is an inveterate
POPULAR
Erin Annexed
ODE TO SPRING relic hunter, and despite the fact, that
Hayfever Rhapsody
AUTb SUGGESTION he aid not arrive until late last eveOtto frpm Mobile
Ma Honey Man
ETHIOPIAN ning he is off this morning to the pyra
“DALYESQUE mids—what he expects to find there in
No Place to Go
Bit O’ Green
POPULAR that thoroughly harrowed field, I can’t
•
DISCOURSE imagine!”
Suffragetties
SOUTHERN
HIGH
JINKS
Dixie Lank!
Paula bit her lips. It was vexatious
Rheumatiz
YOURS TRULY
RURAL indeed when she had remained at
Sunnybrook Farm
“UNCLE JOSH” home in the hope of meeting Jack
A Domestic Episode
She’s the Lass For Me | HARRY LAU Long, to discover that he, too, had
S’
DER ECHOES gone to that hackneyed spot which
Trixey
Eve had been chattering about for
several weeks.
“Oh, Aunt Felice, look at the darling
bracelets ! ” cried Ève enthusiastically
after she had exhausted her delight in
Alewive Baptist church Sunday, Aug the wonders of the plain of Gizeh.
ust 23, 10:30 a. m , special flower ser
Mrs. Whiton looked- indulgently at
vice, Rev. C. W. Lamoine, pastor. Al the dark-skinned Arab who was of
fering his tray of bizarre jewelry to
are cordially welcome.
her niece.
Mr. andj Mrs. Thomas Callihan of
“The ring of the Princess Bedr—her
Woburn, Mass,, were the week-end bring fortune to one who wears it,”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker urged the peddler eagerly. “Love
at their home in Alewive. Mr. Callihan comes to one who possesses the ring
represents the Merrimac Chemical Co. as love come to the most beautiful of
Egyptian princesses; ’twas fpund
The trip was made by auto.
Red Men in this state and New Hamp buried in sand at the feet of the
shire will have the honor of entertai n Sphinx.”
As they visited ¡other points of in
ing for the first time in their history
terest, Eve thought again of the ring
the annual great council meeting of the of the Princess Bedr and of the charm
United States of the Improved Order it was said to hold {or the unloved.
of Red Men. Nearly 500 delegates to“It might be true, after all. Who
gether-with their wives arid families, knows?” she argued to herself, so, ov
besides about 200 who will not be en their way back to Cairo, when they
titled to seats in the great council but passed the white-clad peddler with
are coming for the trip. The great his tray of ornaments, Eve stopped the
council meeting to be held in Portland carriage and dismounting, ran after
will be one of the biggest events of the the man.
To her dismay, just as she reached
kind in secret order work ever held
Ahmed, another person hurried breath
there.
lessly up to the peddler.
Last Saturday Lasley and his Bi Kart
“I want the ring of the Princess
appeared in town enroute to Portland. Bedr!” cried Eve impulsively, and as
M. E. A. Lasley is one of the “gre^t the newcomer drew back out of hear
American travellers” who show up ing she brought forth her purse and
occaaionaliy, having left San Francisco paid the price demanded by Ahmed.
Eve showed the ring of the Princess
April 1, 1911, on a ten thousand mile
trip to Portland and return by a some Bedr to Mrs. Whiton and made her
what circuitous route upon a wager, promise not to tell Paula the magic of
it.
the time limit to expire the 15th of
That evening Eve Raymond was in
March next when he expects to be back troduced to Jack Long on the terrace
at the starting point and' claim his at Shepheard’s hotel. In five miflutes
bonus. He, has already covered a ¡dis Jack found himself telling Eve all
tance of 7,000 miles via Seattle, Salt about his collection of Egyptian an
Lake City,v Omaha, Chicago, Indianap tiquities.
“Of course I know half the junk is
olis, Buffalo and New York City and
thence to this town, having rode , his faked,” he admitted naively; “but it’s
bike some 5,000 miles and pushed his rather fun, you know, to fancy it’s all
“Kart” the remainder of the distance. right.arid to dream dreams about the
Mr. Lasley was born in Ohio 53 years people of those other days—don’t you
think so?”
ago, and in appearance resembles the
Eve nodded. “I understand; I sup
hardy western mountaineer who often pose that is why I bought the ring of
covets adventure. In 1894 Mr. Lasley the Princess Bedr,” she confessed.
with his family left the Pacific coa6t “The ring of the Princess Bedr?” he
touring the United States and Canada echoed.
“The man called it that—of course
some 16,000 miles by horse while living
in the house on wheels which they took I knew it couldn’t be genuine—but I
along with them. Mr. Lasley is a mem liked to imagine it might be!” Eve
ber of the Maccabees, the Loyal Order held out her left hand and displayed
the j*ing of the Princess Bedr on the
of Moose and Sons of Veterans.
third finger. The orange eyes glowed
dully.
Paint Better
Jack Long laughed indulgently. He
held out his own left hand and there
on the little fingfer wag the duplicate
Better isn’t enough; paint best.
A man bought “cheap” paint; saved of Eve’s ring.
20c or 30 or 40 or 50c a gallon, didn’t
“I also fell a victim to the charms
he?
of Princess Bedr’s ring.”
Yes, and bought 40 or 50 or 60 or 80
“Oh!” cried Eve; and there was dis
percent more gallons; how much did he appointment
in her tone.
make on his paint?
"Do you really care whether the
And he paid for painting those’gallons
—a fair day’s work is a gallon—how ring of the ¿‘Princess Bedr ever be
much did he make on the labor part of longed to that departed lady or not?”
his job?
“Not a bit,” t agreed Eve quickly;
He l<^t a quarter or third of his “it’s a dear ring, though, and I shall
money.
always wear it—I like the orange eyes
How long will it last? not the money, —and there may be virtue in it.”
the paint?
“I am sure these is,” agreed Long
Perhaps half as long as Devoe. How
long will his money last if he buys other quietly. “For my part I shall always
stuff as he bought that paint?
have faith in the magic properties of
Better buy the best paint; it makes the ring of Princess Bedr—perhaps
the least bill and least-often.
some day, you will permit' me to tell
‘
DEVOE.
you why."
H. E. Lunge sells it.
(Copyright, 1M4, by the McClure Newspa
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PLY NEW FASHION.

Waist Fullness Managed In Many
Ways—It Is Variously Strapped
in, Tied Down, and Belted, Ac
cording to Designers’ Ideas.

The dressmakers have come to the
conclusion that it is better-to arrange
some plan by which the fullness at the
waist line, which is a feature of to
day’s frocks, can be managed, for it is
quite evident that all women will not
wear it in its present state.
There are several clever ways of
doing this in Paris. You may be in

fl You can’t be as lucky as Bowker, the
English diamond digger, who found a
173 1-2 carat diamond in South Africa,
fl But you can buy any sized stone you want
from us with absolute safety. It pays.

J■ r

^Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk. Maine

terested in them, for you will assured
ly struggle with the problem.
Poiret utilized the-same idea, which
he worked out in the costumes for his
Persian ballet called “Le Minaret.”
Here the gathers were pulled into
the waistline by. two belts; in the play
these belts were jeweled, but on cloth
or velvet skirts they were made of
suede.
Callot uses a broad belt of suede or
velvet ribbon across the back which
is spliced into two ends as it passes
the sides and these ends are pulled
downward and crossed in the middle
front, each showing a tiny buckle.
Cheruit uses four and sometimes six
quarter-inch straps of velvet, leather
or galloon—whichever the gown calls
for. They pass around the top of the
skirt, between waist and hips, and
slope downward in front. She some
times makes the mistake of using too
many and letting them dangle too far,
which gives the appearance of a fancy
dress costume.
Doucet does not hesitate to use the
Oriental sash in a less pronounced
form than we had it last year, and
Buzenet frankly ties the hips in with a
six-inch sash that is arranged into a
bustle bow at the back.
Here you have some of the best
ways of the leading designers of the
world» to mitigate the gathers at the
waist and some of these must be
adopted if yo« would look your best
when you weigh over 120 pounds.

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest.
You .won’t be bothered with are
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
our experience^ in tires.
\
Drop a postal* for our circulars
Better still, talk, tires with us in per
son right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

We make a specialty of selling reliable
tires. All sizes. Best grades. Lowest list
prices. We can convince you.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service .
MAIN STREETS
'KENNEBUNK MAINE

HEIGHTENS CHARM OF GOWN
Effective Touch Is That Made by the
Use of Embroidered and
Jeweled Net.

Today’s sketch shows a simple
evening gown of Persian rose crepe
de chine which has been made very
effective by the addition of embroid
ered and jeweled net. The simple
bodice falls in quite a blouse over a
folded girdle of self-tone satin. This
has ri vest of the net headed by a
flat band of velvet considerably dark
er than the shade of the gown. The
sleeve trimming repeats the vest -de
signing. A full 'tunic, something on
tht order of panniers, opens over an
underskirt of the material with yoke
-Effect of the net into which the skirt
Is gathered.

Pocket Needle Case.
Teach the little maid to carry a
\tcedle case of the pocket-sized sort
In her school kit. If she has always
at hand the means of repairing a rip
or a rent in her clothes she will
gradually acquire the almost obso
lete art of neat mending and ft will
become ingrained with her never to
wear a ragged garment. The “pock
et” needle - case that is most easily
carried is the cartridge-shaped affair
in steel which unscrews to reveal a
sflver-jplated thimble surmounting a
reel wound with white, blue and
brown threads, and, a hollow recep
tacle for needles. But\ all the neces
sities for clothes repairing may be
contained in a tiny leather-covered
book having flannel leaves for holding
needles and pockets for holding short
ened toothpicks wound with threads.

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
by
suing a

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—-from the strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the Duntuéy Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, .which, although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads^
ravelings, etc. ;
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold

+

I

under a rigid guarantee forone year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days .Free of Charge. For more, detailed, information write TODAY

'■

AGENTS WANTED

JOB PRINTING
AS YOU

LIKE

IT

WHEN YOU LIKE IT

Cleaning Embrlodery,

To clean white embroidery without
washing, sprinkle it thickly with pow
dered chalk and roll up for a few days.
The chalk may easily be shaken out
and the embroidery will be clean and

Will not have lost its new appearance.5

AT THIS OFFICE

7

Don’t
• e d ó é ♦ è e • « e •e

: HENRY HAO COURAGE

EASE TOUR EYES

I WJffl

Your eye£ are the most pre-'
eious gifts of nature, therefore
are well worth taking care of.
When they are gone money can
not buy more, therefore, if you
suspicion they are not feeling just
as comfortable as they ought to,
come in to us and we will make
a thorough scientific examination
of them and tell you Yrankly
whether you need glasses or not.

i stone you want
/. It pays.

ly, after being pressed to helplessness;
“that I’d better have it out. Said it
wasn’t possible to save it.”
"That’s too bad,” sympathized Mrs.
Carkle. “I’d have it done rightiaway
—today.”
“Yes,” said Caakle, casually. “No
use' putting it off.”
When he returned home that even
ing Mrs. Carkle met him tenderly.
“Didi it hurt you much?” she inquired.
“Huh?” asked Carkle, blankly.
“Why, your tooth—you had it ex
tracted, didn’t you?”
“Oh,” murmured Carkle, as though
YOURS. FOR
recalled from a long distance. “No—I
didn’t. I have been too busy, Emily,
OPTICAL SERVICE
to think of myself. I didn’t have any
time. .1’11 go tomorrow.”
“Well?” inquired Mrs. Carkle, the
following evening. “How do you feel,
OPTICIAN
Henry? Was it painful?”
Carkle paused in the act of removing
BIDDEFORD
168 Main St.
his overcoat and gazed at her re
proachfully. “I wish, Emily,” he said,
“that you would recollect that I am a
business man and. not free to follow
my own whims and inclinations. You
may be able to consult your own pleas«
ure, but you needn’t think I can drop
a $20,000 deal for the sake of a mere
tooth! I—”
“But the dentist said for you to have
it out!” persisted his wife inexorably,
Wholsale and Retail
i “It wouldn’t take half an hour!
You’re just trying to put it off, Henry
Carkle, and I must say that I am sur
prised at you!”
FREEMAN, ELECTRICAL
“No such thing!” cried Mr. Carkle,
with immense indignation. "A baby
SUPPLY SHOP
wouldn’t mind having a tooth out now
BIDDEFORD
- . Maine adays with their modern methods! If
you think I am’afraid of a trifling un
(Next Biddeford National Bank)
pleasantness—pooh! I’m as hungry
as a bear!”
“Henry,” said Mrs. Carkle, the following morning as he left for the

g
I
I

LITTLEFIELD

Electric Fixtures
and Supplies

Askfor our attractive
booklet and terms.

SOLD BY

Percy J. Dutch
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Civif Service
Examinations

4BERŒ
mobil

For nearly every branch in the U.
S. Goverment Service will be held
in November for- -New England
states and in January for the rest
of the country. We want young
men and women who wish to enter
Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are
over 18, an American, can read and
write, we can qualify you to uas..;
examinations. Write at once for
“Civil Service Booklet” seating age
ROBERT S: MALINC

ICE YOURSELF
•t, Dust and Drudgery

ion Pneumatic Sweeper

Hill Bl'k,

DI NAN
[he Jeweler and Optician
•53 Main. Si
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FARM FACTS AND THEORIES
Lamb Creep May Be Conveniently
Constructed in Cattle Hurdle—
Method of Drying Off Cow.

aaaae

SHOWING WILD LIFE 1 WHAT THEY DON’T HEM j

Owner of Automobile Is Unwise
Motion-Picture Drama of Intense
(By W. R. GILBERT.)
THE LAMB CREEP is an invaluable
\ to Trust Too Much to His
Interest
. I
A.
.
institution. It may be conveniently
Mechanics.
“He saijd,” Carkle admitted defiant '
constructed ih a cattle hurdle with

Sells at a reasonable price.
The terms are liberal.
The value is greater than any
competing make,
regardless of
price.
The 1914 model
is the Best Ever.

r y°u-

War—Teille

By JANE PHAR.

We do not charge for
examining eyes

as Bowker, the
who found a
i South Africa,

Talle

Inside Information isthe costly, valuable in
gredient that figures
most prominently m all
business deals.
There is a wealth of
“Inside Information” in
the want ads.
iJMany business men
whose preeminent sue
cess is attributed to a
highly developed foresight and shrewdness,
are in reality making
daily use of this want ad
“Inside Information.”

“They Were Telling Him to Wake Up.’

city. She spoke very distinctly. “Re
member, you are to go today and have
that tooth out! ”
That afternoon Carkle phoned he
had to stay down town to dipner with
a client and that Mrs. Carkle was not
to sit up for him. She had got as far
as asking, “Did you have—” When the
receiver at his end hung up with a
click.
At the breakfast table the next
morning he got in ahead of her. “No,
don’t start telling me about that
tooth! ” he said, with infinite and
weighty sarcasm. “I am quite aware,
my dear, that I possess a molar which
has to be extracted, according to the
dentist, in whom, by the way, I haven’t
any too much faith! I intend, howev
er, to abide by his decision—I can’t af
ford not to when a man is such a pi
rate in his charges as Jenkins—and I
shall have it done today.”
“You are a coward,” stated Mrs.
Carkle, distinctly and unpleasantly. “I
never thought my husbaqd would be
a—”
The front door banged heavily after
irkle. Twice that morning Mrs. Carkbe got him on the telephone to makes
inquiries, The secoiid time he was
so t iolent that she did not wait for
him to' finish, but hung up the receiver,
She jgathered that he was engaged in
settliing the fate of LaSalle street,
Wall[ street and possibly Europe, and
if she thought—
Immediately before noon Carkle’s of
fice door opened abruptly and looking
up he beheld on the threshold his wife.
Carkle was alone, feet on hfs desk,
cigar in mouth, magazine in hand, an
aura of immense leisure surrounding
him. He turned pale.
“Henry,” said Mrs. Carkle, “at great
inconvenience to myself! I have come
down here to accompany you to the
tooth extracting bee. If you can
leave Wall street and your numerous
clients for a short time, I should like
you to come with me—at once!”
Carkle got on his feet hurriedly «nd
before he . knew it was in the fatal
chair.
They were telling him to wake up
before he was sure that anything was
happening to him. Everybody was
quite cheerful and casual and acted
as though nothing had occurred. In
the outer office he met his wife, a
little anxious and pale.
“Well?” she asked.
Carkle smiled at her in a superior
Way and shrugged into hfs, overcoat,
“Why, Emily,” he said, “you really
act as though you were nervoa»tn—
Chicago Daily News.

NOT HARD MATTER TO MASTER
Certain Requisites, That Will Become Habit, Are the Only Things
to Be Observed—Most Eco
nomical Running Speed
Must Be Found.

In the not too distant past some
dealers seemed to have the impression
that the Ignorance of the owner was
the dealers’ bliss. The owner can
readily disillusion such a dealer or
garage by familiarizing himself with
details of construction' and operation
of the parts of the car, including the
battery.
In operating the car be seated in the
car before you unlock the controller or
insert plug. Always be sure the con
troller is off before inserting the run
ning plug or key to unlock the con
troller. Release the brake and keep
your feet on the brake pedal. Where
the controller is not supplied with a
lock but merely uses a plug it is dopbly important to see that the controller
ia off, for if it were on and the plug
inserted you are liable to be taken off
your guard with more or less serious,
consequences. Remember that while
you may have left the controller off
some one in your absence may have
tampered with it
Do not start too rapidly, as it not
only causes excessive strain on the
various parts (including tires) where
made a practise, but where there are
frequent stops and restarts, ‘will con
siderably reduce the mileage because
of the very high current required due
to rapid starting. If you move the
controller one point for about each 25
feet thé car shoûld start smoothly and
with no undue strain.
While speaking of skidding let us
stop a moment and consider it. On
turning the front wheels a force is
erted to change direction of motion.
The rear wheels would naturally con
tinue in the original direction of the
driving * force. If the coefficient of
traction between tires and road cannot
resist this action the car will skid.
This is aggravated by speed and
weight. It is usually caused by too
sharp a turn at too high a speed, ©r
by ^suddenly jamming the brakes^ on
too hard.
Practically all cars have some emer
gency method of cutting off power with
emergency pedal or a key that can be
removed to cover such emergency con
ditions.
On most cars having five or six con
troller speeds, the first two are what
are known as resistance points or
starting speeds. A certain amount of
resistance is in the circuit to limit the
flow of current and accelerate the'bar
gradually. They are not running
points, though usually the rheostats
are heavy enough to carry the current
for some time, and frequently in very
crowded streets have to do so. Con
tinuous running on the starting points
may heat the rheostat and damage
it. There is, of course, no economy in
running a car on such a point, as the
current required will usually be as
much as the next speed where the
rheostat is cue out, while the speed
will be less.
Find out which is the most economleal running speed and us© that un
less you are really in a hurry, when
you may use the higher speed.
Your mileage per charge will be
greater and hence your current bill
less, tires will last longer, too, for
normal tire wear varies as the square
of the speed. This to a large extent
accounts for high tire costs on gas
cars.

Way to Abate Smoke Nuisance..

A great many motorists wonder why
graphite used in the crank case will
eliminate ' the smoke nuisance. The
explanation is said to be that smoking
is caused by an excessive amount of
oil getting by the piston rings into
the explosive chamber, where it is
burnt. By the use of. graphite mixed
in small proportions in the crank
case, about a teaspoonful to the gallon
of oil, the graphite fills in the pores
in the metal and finally places a
veneer over the entire surface, in
creasing the compression, and by so
doing prevents an excessive amount
of oil getting by into the explosive
chamber.
Automobile a Necessity,

That an automobile under certain
conditions must be regarded as an eco
nomic necessity, in the sense of legal
statutes, is the decision of the attor
ney general of the state of Washing
ton. The county commissioners of
Mason county desired to buy a motor
car for the transaction of official busi
ness, but no authority could be found
in the state laws for the purchase and
upkeep of a motor car. The attorney
general, being asked for an official
ruling, declared that the automobile
under such conditions is an ecomonic
necessity and that the county commis
sioners are within their rights if they
decide to purchase one for official
work.

rollers at the side so that the frisky
lamb does not hurt itself during in
gress and egress.
THE BEST method of drying off a
cow is to feed her on dry food, and
reduce the milking periods to once
daily. Smearing the udder with tar is
an old-fashioned method. Others used
to bleed the cow, and give a dose of
one pound Epsom salts.
Fortunately nature herself most
frequently determines the length of
the• milk of the milking period. A
cow begins to go stale, and good
farmers do not consider it profitable
to have cows that breed regularly
more than ten months in lastation.
WHEN the cow is frisky with the
tail at milking it is a good plan to
tie it to the leg. Modern hygiene has
no faith in a whisked tail during milk
ing. It disturbs the loose hairs, and
shakes the dust off the coat into the
milk pail.
ACCORDING to Wolff, the food
standard for milch cows of 1,000
pounds live weight is 24 pounds dry
matter, of which 2:5 pounds is pro
tein, 12.5 pounds carbonhydrates, and
four per cent. fat. This is equal to
an albuminoid ratio of 1:5.38.
THE LONGHORN is good for both
the butchers and milk-production
where quality is a main consideration.
It is a good butter-making breed, and
the best may be depended upon to
produce from 14 to 18 pounds a week.

Cinema Has Put on Record Scenes
Which the Average Person Has
Little Opportunity to Observe
at First Sight.

•
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By GRACE GOWDY.
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The girl who likes to talk dropped
the slice of lexson into her tea, medi
tatively. “It’s perfectly wonderful»”

she mused, “how deaf a man gzowfli
after he’s married.
“When he’s just engaged," she went
on, “he can hear his adored one’s faint
Perhaps the most interesting mo est whisper in a boiler* factory going
tion-picture dramas are those whose full blast, but afterward—honest, I've
scene is set by nature herself and the seen women who had to chloroform
actors, posing without rehearsal, play their husbands and tie them hand and
out the tragedies and comedies of foot before they could get the wretches
their existence as creatures of the to listen to something that it was al>
wilds. Those who have seen the Paul solutely necessary to tell them!
Rainey hunting-pictures, shown in
“There’s my brother Edgar. Now,
nearly every city and town in Europe he’s a perfectly good brother and al
and America for the last three years, ways bought me exactly as fine candy
have undoubtedly realized their su and flowers as he gave the girl he
perior thrill over any “tame” drama* happened to be in love with, and nat
that has ever been staged for the urally I think a great deal of him. 1
screen. There is soon to be a second never saw anything like the devotion
Paul Rainey, so we learn from the he bestowed upon Mae while they
Movie Pictorial, in the person of Capt. were engaged. It was what you might
F. E. Kleinschmidt, a noted big-game call oppressive to * the innocent by
hunter and naturalist, who has lately stander.
invaded the arctic circle with a mo
“If Mae was at one end of a ball
tion camera, and who in this maga room 71) feet long and Edgar at the
zine tells some of his experiences in other surrounded by a cordon of men
the wild life “nprth of sixty-three,” In and Mae chanced to whisper to her
Glacier bay, Alaska, the first stop, the partner that she believed she had
party made many futile attempts to dropped her handkerchief, I give you
photograph his excellency the eagle; my word that Edgar would plunge
always the keen eyes won out against through that mass of men instantly as
the lens; there * would be a hoarse though he were the locomotive draw
scream, and Uncle Sam’s favorite bird ing the 18-hour special to New York.
would dart like a rocked into the heav And before Mae’s partner had time to
ens. Persistence was finally victor, stoop Edgar had recovered the hand
however, and the noiseless camera kerchief, presented it to her and anx
gunner was at last able to surprise
inquired whether thqge wasn’t
TROUBLE-MAKERS IN SPRING one of the birds busy devouring an iously
something else he could do for her, all
immense salmon. His stream of wrath before the dead and wounded that
Late Plowing Will Destroy Many of when he finally discovered the trick
marked the tumultuous progress
Over-Wintering Species of De
availed him nothing; an everlasting through the ballroom had had time to
structive Garden Insects.
record of his greed has been secured, pick themselves up and dust them
and will doubtless be revealed in time
Very often the first pests in the field to millions of laughifig onlookers. selves off!
“I began to believe that Edgar sufin spring are the ones that are most The cinema is no respecter of the dig’
ferred
from what is known as acute
to be feared. With many species of *ity of a king of birds—The Literary
hearing.
He always was 'leaning anx
destructive insects, the over-wintering Digest...
iously forward and saying: ‘Yes—what
individuals- come out with the first
did you say, dear?’ Afraid he mightt
warm weather and lay eggs for a host
of destructive progeny later. One WON SUCCESS ÂT A BOUND miss something, you see. Well, they’ve
been married two years now, and he’s
adult less in the fall may mean five
hundred descendants out of the way. How Wallace Beery Supplanted Rec-l just as much in love with her as ever,
but I’ll tell you what happens when it
ognized 'Star Comedian Playing
Late plowing will do the work. It
is necessary for Mae to communicate
in a Broadway Success.
does not follow that it is always
something to Edgar. The scene is after
feasible or possible to fall plow all
WallacC Beery, one- of the leading dinner and Edgar has the newspaper.
fields that have suffered from the
ravages of insect pests. Weatiier con- comedians in the late musical com Says Mae:
“‘Edgar!’ Then she repeats the
edy success,’“The
Balkan Princess,” name three times. Then from behind
has won the dis the paper comes a sound like *H’m?*
tinction of becom- Says Mae, ‘Edgar, the queerest thing
iffg a star over happened today. The man who was to
night, and a big bring your new suit of clothes deliv
Broadway star, at ered a pound of prunes instead I*
that. It was like Thrilling silence from behind the pa
this: Beery was per. Mae takes a deep breath. 'Ed
undeystudy for gar,* she says, ‘the tailor’s man left a
Rhymond Hitch- pound of prunes today instead of your
cock wheni , this new suit-!’
“‘Jemima!* explodes Edgar at this
star was playing
“The Yankee Instant, ‘listen to this.' Then he reads
Tourist,” at the something aloud from his newspaper.
“Half an hour later when he goes to
Astor theater,
Potato Ruined by Wireworm.
New York. Hitch put co his new suit and finds a pound
ditions or the demands of crop rota
cock became in of prunes instead he raves and wants
tion sometimes make it out of the
volved in legal to know why on earth Mae couldn’t
question. But if it can be done, there
difficulties and take enough interest in his affairs to
is a great deal to be gained by it.
was compelled to tell him!
Many pests may be subdued, par- leave the cast just a few minutes be“Why, there’s a deep ocean rumble
tially at least, by this operation, The fore the evening performance. Beery ; all over this broad land of wives tell
corn root louse is one of these, It is rushed on the part to, do the best he ing things to their husbands who aren’t
a tiny, soft-bodied, fragile creature could, and so well did he succeed that listening. It’s a substratum on which
and depends for its existence on the Henry W. Savage, the producer, de are built all the conversations and aU
care given it by the little black or cided to allow him to continue in the the daily deeds that are done! , Hus
brown ants always found with it. star part during the balance of the bands are being told that the gas bill
Late plowing breaks up the nests of New York run. Not only did he just is overdue and that it looks as though
the ants at a time when they are play the star part, but became the Willie was coming down with the
sluggish and unable to gather together star in evdry sense of the word, The measles; that mother is coming for
again. The colonies of lice, left with program arid even the electric sign a six months’ visit and that the new
out their keepers, cannot survive the over the theater read, “Henry ,W: Sav- velvet gown from Celeste is ruined,
winter.
age presents Wallace Beery in ‘ ‘The that the cook has left, or mice have
Wireworms and white grubs spend Yankee Tourist.” Mr. jBeery starred eaten the best bindings on the library
the winter in the ground. The former in Samuel E. ROrk’s “The Red Wid shelves, or the White’s dinner party
are slender, cylindrical worms, yellow ow.” Mr. Beery joined the photo is postponed, or that Uncle H.iram had
ish or brownish in color, tough and I play company with which ne is at a stroke of paralysis yesterday—and
wiry-looking. The latter are white I present connected to play comedy do they hear? They do not.
and thick-bodied with one end some- j and character leads. This versatile i “They go blissfully on in their calm,
what darjt and swollen, Cutworms I comedian has a pleasing personality peaceful, unlistening mental attitude,
winter ih the 'soil as half-grown I and is fitted to play and handle most
and let the dear creatures babble fran
worms. Wireworms. are also beneath any role.
tically, imploringly, beseechingly.
the surface of the soil during the
“The only time they came out of
winter season. Grasshoppers are in
Courted Death for Film,
their trance is when they find the gas
the egg stage, forty dr fifty eggs in
In imaking a film near Berlin, Ger- man has turned oft the gas or discover
pod-shaped masses, an inch or so below the surface. In the garden the many,■, an actor of the company took mother’s trunk in the guest room and
squash borer is ih a silk cocoon in the his life in* .his hanejs, when he dived then they demand to be told why. The
soil. All of these and many other in from a platform onto a slide board 75 wise wife does not burst into tears
sects, are disturbed by late plowing, féet below. By good luck he was not and insist that she has already told
burned deep or left upon the surface killed, although this is one of the her husband 16 times—she says meek
most daring and sensational ¿“thrill ly 'Yes, dear, it is my fault, and I
for birds to find or frosts to kill.
ers” staged by the modern circus And should have informed you’—and then
seldom if ever before attempted by goes downtown and charges something
MAKING GOOD FEEDING RACK the non-professjonal diver.—Popular perfectly awful on that month’s dry
goods bill in revenge. He doesn’t know
Electricity.
One Described Herewith Is Adaptable
it’s revenge—he calls it extravagance,
to Needs of Sheep, Cattle and
but that gives him something to talk
Films to Show “The Jungle.”
Other Live Stock.
Upton Sinclair, writer of the world about and keeps him amused, so it’s
wide famed book, “The Jungle,” has for his own good.
Three or more stout posts are set recently returned from Bermuda to
“Do you know what I’m going to do
on each side tas long as you wish to co-operate in the staging of his great when I get a husband?” asked the girl
make the shed) firmly in the ground., story. Mr. Sinclair himself plays a who likes to talk. “When I have some
About six feet from the ground board part in the film version and has taken thing to tell him I’m going to send him.
up the roof, like any other building, an active interest in the progress of telegrams, collect, to bis office!”
allowing a large window to each
the scenes.
end.
Philippine Trade Schools.
Make the feeding rack of poles
All Like “The Christian.”
In keeping with the program of the
through the center like a V, the up“The Christian,” an elaborate pic- bureau of education to encourage pu
per end of the poles resting on the
turization of Hall Caine’s famous nov pils and teachers to produce articles
outside plates.
This shed can be filled with liay, el of that name, has scored a big hit. of commercial value, the division su
straw, or fodder, as fast as it is eat- Ministers and picture experts who perintendent of schools at Albay, in
en from below, It settles down and viewed the film pronounced it an un the Philippines, has requested the
can be refilled whenever necessary. paralleled success not only as a film, teachers to encourage the pupils to
This rack is abatable to the needs but as a means of driving home a spend their vacation in the household
industry centers established in their
of sheep, cattle and other stock, as moral lesson.
towns. According to the Daily Con
it provides good shelter ancr makes,
Ethel Grandip in Boy’s IRole.
sular Report, the Leyte trade school
too, a covered manure shed, for the
Ethel Grandin is appearing; for the has wrested from Iloilo the distinction
waste pulled out will be trampled un
der foot and by the trampling con first time in her life in a role that of being the most advanced trade
compels her to dress and act as a school in the bureau of education.
verted into manure.
boy, A»d more than that, she has to Work in the Leyte traded school dur*
put on a fake mustache, Wear up-to- ing the p^.st year amounted to $11,142»,
Kindness Pays.
Get th© cow’s good will and she will date clothes and act just like a young out of which $2,572 was paid to the
not hold up the milk. Kindness will society sport. It is a one-reel comedy pupils for their work. One pupil
drama, entitled “Papa’s Darling.”
earned $113 during the year, and two
accomplish what abuse never can.
other boys earned $75 each.
_ t
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is all the more striking aS He belongs bo
the minority party, whose T£sponsibility
for keeping a working quota of Senat
ors on hand is secondary. The time was
when four or five Maine men served in
every senate.
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Doctors Take Notice!

Henry (King is taking his annual
vacation.
Mrs. E. A. Fairfield is at Old Orchard
for a week’s outing.
A LARGE LINE OF
Rev. Mr. Dickey returned from the
hospital in Portland last week.
Mrs. Frank Warren is quite sick.
Miss Hazel Holmes of Portland is the
P.
Raino was a Boston visitor Mon guest of Miss Florence Potter.
Wallace Emmons was seriously
day.
Mrs. Margaret Smith is quite ill at
Owen B. Stevens returned on Thurs injured by an automobile Sunday. The
A Steel ceiling is being put up in the her home on Main street.
- AT day to his home in New York after boy went to cross the street and
Baptist vestry.
Mrs. Harry Russell visited in Alfred
spending a few iweeks with his sister, before the car could be stopped it
W. D. Hay left Tuesday for a busi and Springvale a few day last week.
had knocked him down breaking two
Mrs. Robert Brooks.
bones of his leg beside badly smashing ness trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Winslow of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Huff reached the limb. Dr. Frank Ross was called
James Coolbrith went to Augusta this Portland are in town for a few weeks.
home on Saturdhy after a visit to
and set the bone. The boy is a great week to remain a few days.
Chester, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf left
sufferer. He with his parents have the
Fred Darvill, the popular baker, is Sunday for a , short vacation through
On Sunday afternoon special musical sympathy of the community.
having an outing at Wells Beach.
Maine.
numbers were rendered at the MethoMiss Marguerite Irving of North Ken ' Samuel t)ruk, a Boston tailor, has
dist church as follows: “Teach Me, O
The Misses and Edith Furbush have
nebunkport, Miss Blanche Fiske of accepted a position with Carl Remar.
Lord” (J. W. Bischoff), by* Mrs. Rolfe;
returned from a visit to their uncle in
Dover, N. H., Carl Ross of Biddeford,
Leonard Davis has purchased of Wil Lyman.
“O, Holy Father, Hear Our Prayer,”
R. A. Fiske and Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
is a priceless treasure—the only link, left perhaps in a
(C. C. Stearns), by Miss James. “In Hadlock were guests at the home of I. bur Webber a fine black driving horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley and
the Cross ot Christ I Glory, ’ ’ (Anam
chain
of cherished memories.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Webber enter daughter Grace were Old Orchard visit
A. Ross. Mrs. R. A. Fiske, who is at
Geibel), by Mrs. Rolfe and Miâs James. the Ross home, was fine but at this tained Mr. E. P. Sanborn of Portland, ors Sunday.
Making portraits is my business. To make yours is
Mr. Grundy accompaiiiéd the singers on writing is not feeling quite as well. Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace of Webster anA JMissi
the organ.
These participants are Mrs. Fiske has been sick for1 eleven
Mrs. C. C. Perkins wife of Selectman Florence O. Rice are spending tnfe day i my,desire- Make an appointment now and’ get it off
guests of the Sagamore hotel and are weeks and at times gets very nervous, Perkins, is quite ill at her home on
in Portland.
your mind.
irom Canada. -Their renditions were making her recovery very slow.
All Fletcher street.
Mrs. Raymond Schaffer of Hallowell,
most artistic and gave much pleasure are hoping that she gains more rapidly.
Mrs. W. H. Wallace of Worcester, formerly of Kennebunk, is visiting in
to the congregation; The pastor
Mass., is spending a vacation with this vicinity.
.
preaphed on 1 ‘The Beginnings of Back Thomas Maling of Salem was the
guest of his mother at the Maling home friends in town.
Mrs.
Eli
W
aterhouse,
Mrs. Annie
sliding. ”
Sunday. His visits are always pleasant.
Rev. W. T. Carter spent Tuesday Stevens and son, Robie, ¿left for the
Harry Hamilton caught a monster
FORMERLY WHITCOMB’S.
Mis. Harry Williams and son with visiting among his former parishioners mountains Monday.,
sunfish last week and it attracted much
friend, who have been two weeks the at West Kennebunk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Fiske
and
chil-1
attention while on exhibition at Hiram
guests of Mrs. Mark Goodwin, have re
Mrs. Neal Pitts of York street, who dren and Mrs. Ralph Fiske spent Sun- I Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.
Gooch’s boathouse. The big fish was
turned to their home in Chelsea, Mass. has been away the greater part of the day at Old Orchard. •
1
taken to Old Orchard Saturday.
Walter Martelli has purchased the summer, has returned home.
Mr. Robie Stevens of New York was I
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Maxwell are
Freeman Dyer house; he will move it
Mrs. Alice Entwistle of Portsmouth, the week-end guest of his mother, Mrs. I
receiving congratulations over the com
and make it into a hen house.
N. H.. spent a few days this week with Annie Stevens, at the Landing.
ing of a daughter, which arrived last
George Wormwood and son John each her mother, Mrs. Eunice Webber.
Mr. William Goodwin, commander of I
Thursday.
have new autos.
Miss Flora Webber, head milliner Webster Post, will entertain the mem- I
The store of D. Goodwin & Son was
The many friends of Fred L. Currier with Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis, is spend bers at his cottage at Great Hill Thursreopened for business on Monday with
who
went to the Maine General Hospi ing a part of her vacation in Waterville. dav,
Charles Goodwin in charge, he having
tai
last week for an opening on his
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Authier, Mrs.
Miss Helen Parhn of Boston arrived
returned from a brief absence.
throat, will be glad to learn that he is James Coolbrith and son Irving went to today and is the guest of her brother, I
Photographs are on exhibition in as comfortable as can be expected. Mrs. Old Orchard Tuesday for a short outing.
G. Philip Parlin and family, High I
several show windows representing a Currier apd Mr. Currier’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lunge, who street.
large dory load of refuse picked up daily visitors. All hope for his complete
have been spending a two weeks’ vaca
Mr. and Mrs./Oliver Martin of Gor-I
within three hundred yards of the recovery.
tion in Vermont, returned home last ham, Maine, have been the guests of I
bridge. Accompanying the picture is a
Mrs. Sarah E. Currier, wife of Friday.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Rus-1
suggestion that the citizens combine
William Currier died at her home Mon
FOR SALE—A few white Leghorn sell of Portland street. They also I
for the purpose of keeping the river
For particulars visited in Sanford, Springvale and Al- I
free from the trash so often seen upon day. Mrs. Currier has been a great (Swtland) Cockrel.
sufferer for the past two years. She aipply to A. H. Somers, York street, fred.
its surface or along its banks.
leaves to mourn the loss of a wife and Kennebunk.
A.d.
The lawn party which was to have
On Friday of this week at 10:30 in the mother, a husband and two daughters,
Mrs.
Phoebe
A.
Campbell
of
Mechanic
been held last week Friday will be held
morning there will be a program of- Mrs. JWm, Burgess and Mrs. Swett.
water sports at the Kennebunk River She also leaves several grandchildren Falls has been spending a few days at the home of George Day, Alewive,
Club. It is expected that there will be who will miss the dear grandmother, with her sister, Mrs. Minnie Lunt of tomorrow (Thursday) evening. There
will be ice cream, cake, coffee and home
much rivalry for the trophies offered. who has been so much to them all. The Fletcher street.
Miss Mary Allison and little Helen made candy for sale. Everybody is
Mrs. Leona R. Gault has been spend- ■friends have our sympathy. The funer
invited,
. ing a few days with Mrs. L. H. Bean.
al services were held from her late May Edgcomb were the dinner guests
of Mr. W. P. Allison last week at the
home
this
(Wednesday)
afternoon
at
2
p.
An exhibition of the p aintings of
Mousam House.
Public Library Notes
Louis D. Norton is being given this m., conducted by the Rev. S. E. Leech
Mrs. Alfred Murphy of Roxbury,
week in the Custom House. ' The views
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Owing to the crowded condition in the
are all local and appeal strongly to the
C.
S. Stackpole at her summer home at stackroom, somewhat radical changes
residents and summer visitors, for the
Kennebunk Landing.
have recently been made in the arrange
artist bas caught in a remarkable man
Lawyer Griffin and wife of Melrose, ment of the books, both to relieve the
ner the spirit of the region. Many of
If in need of anything in our line telephone Alfred
Lewis Williams and family are spend
the productions depict winter conditions ing a few weeks’ with his father, and Mass., spent the latter part of this overflow and to leave room for growth
and évents such as “30-below Morning, mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams. week with their niece, Mrs. Arthur 0. in the useful arts and sociology shelves.
4-4 and an agent will call.
The fiction ip to remain in the central
Webber of Webber Hill.
Dock Square,” “The Morning After the
Mrs.
Jane
Nutting
of
Skowhegan
is
Storm,” “Shovelling Out” and “Haul
Miss Evelyn Robinson and brother of stacks, except those novels by authors
ing Ice. ’ ’ There are others as power visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles St. Everett, Mass., who have been spend whose names begin with W, X, Y and
fully rendered as these. ' In all of them Clair, Wells Road.
ing two weeks at the Mousam House, Z. These books will be found in the
stack directly opposite the biography
Joseph G. S. Robinson of Providence, returned home last Saturday.
Mr. Norton has made a conscientious
alcove entrance. New'books and older
>, successful endeavor to preserve the R. I., spent a few days with his
A free lecture on Christian Science
effect of sunlight and shade upon the parents, Mr. and Mrs Q. H. Robinson, will be given by Bliss Knapp, C. S. B., ones still popular are on the long shelf
under the central window.
ice and snow. Landscapes have been returning Sunday afiernoon.
Monday evening, August 24th at 8
The
Adventist
church
is
to
receive
a
The alcove to the left of the stack
treated in a delightful way by thé artist
p. m. at the Mousam opera house.
room will be known as the Biography
several of the sketches making very, coat of paint inside. The contract is
Mr. Chas. W. Cousens, who has been alcove. In it will be found all books of
strong impressions upon the beholder. given to John Gooch.
visitihg
his son Stuart in Malden, re individual or collective biography, also
Harold and Clifford Smalley of St.
Among such may be mentioned “Sun
turned home Monday. His granddaugh philosophy, religion, sociology and a
George
are
yisiting
their
uncle,
Rev.
F.
set Through the Pines” in which the
ter, Ruth, will remain a few days few of the books op natural science,
glory of the,transfigured sky has been L. Long.
longer.
The rest, also those oh useful and fine
Roscoe Wilson of New London,
thrown into striking contrast with the
Mr. and Mrs. Blumenstock and young arts are in the corner at the extreme
heavy foliage and dark trunks of the Conn , has been spending a few days
trees which form as it were a gallery with his mother, Mrs. Lizzie F. Wilson. daughter and Miss Lura Smith of Brook left of the room. An electric light is
lyn, N. Y., are in town the guests of
through which the radiance of depart
Mr. and Mrs. White Of Boston spent Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse and Mr. and within reach and may be switched on at
any time when stronger light is needed.
ing day reveals itself. Other attractive the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mrs. Walter Cloudman.
The alcove at the right, the History
landscapes are “Autumn, Cape Por W. Mitchell.
Rev. Henry Leech, who has been the section, contains all the history and
poise,”
“Path Through Cleaves’
Mrs. Eugene Taylor and daughter, guest of his father, Rev. S. E. Leech at travel books,- bound volumes of the
Woods” and “A Bit of Shore, Batson’s Doris, are visiting her mother,Mrs. W.
Cape Porpoise and who expected to Star, files of the Enterprise, Star, Bid
River.” Mr. Norton has also a very H. Emery.
occupy the puljpit of the local M. E. deford , Journal, Old York Transcript,
impressive study of the immense waves
Mrs. F. L. Long has been on the sick church next Sunday afternoon, has re. and Christian Science Monitor for the
breaking on the shore at the conclusion
list the past week.
.turned on account of the illness of one current year. In this alcove will also
of a heavy storm, in which he has pre
of his children.
be found literature, poetry and some
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burton
Robinson
have
served most admirably the dull grayness
Patches, the pet dog of Mr. and Mrs. essays, which are continued in their
of the thick clouds still resting upon the changed their place of residence on the
distant surface of the sea. The recent old road and are now living at the home A. N. Babb, died this week after being old position in the shelves opposite the
cared for most tenderly for a number entrance to this alcove.
forest fire prevailing in Lower Kenne of their father C. H. Robinson.
of weeks. Patches was a clever little , Anyone finding difficulty in obtaining
The
improvements
which
are
being
bunk has been used as a subject for
the books under the new shelving will
this exhibition. The black shroud of made on the school house are progress fellow and will be missed on the street
find
further information with the at-1
where
he
was
often
seen
along
with
his
ing
rapidly
under
the
efficient
manage

smoke high in the air creates a realistic
tendant
in charge of the desk. All
mistress
or
master.
,
effect. The human element has been ment of contractor Robinson.
shelves and alcoves are how guided,
Mr.
Jesse
L.
Day
and
family
and
brought into some of the paintings in a
There will be a special business meet
however, and little ¡trouble should be
charming way as can be splendidly seen ing Thursday evening at the Adverftist Dallas Lunt took an auto ride to the
fbund as a result of this change.
ATHER simple gowning and small, of plaited maline about the neck and
in “The Same Old Fish Story,” “When church. All members are earnestly re eastern part of the state and stopped at
well-fitting hats predominate at a little vest of lace at the front.
Mechanic Falls for a few days, as it
the Tinkers Bite” and “A Kennebunk quested to be present.
the afternoon tea which is enlivened The waist, below the two buttons
I
was
Old
Home
Week
there.
They
took
port Greeting. ” Mr. Norton has done
Loyal Workers’s meeting Tuesday
Card of Thanks
by the new dances. One sees a great at the neck, opens in two small revers
his many friends and the public gener evening was led by J. W- Lake. Topic in Poland Springs on their way home
er number of turbans than of other faced with moire, and the lace fills in
ally a great favor by making it possible “Progressive Christianity m the Indivi and report a fine time.
In the great bereavement occasioned shapes, although many of the new the opening.
for them to view his painstaking work dual” There were sixteen present.
The skirt is made with a tunic over
Miss Martha Quimby of Turner, Me., by the recent death of the dear husband sailor shapes fire so becoming that
under the favorable conditions afforded
Edward Williams and family of is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lunt on and father, George A. Perkins of Ken they threaten the supremacy of the a shaped flounce that hangs longer in
the back than in front. A wreath of
by the exhibition room, and many are Methuen, Mass., are visiting with Mr. Fletcher street. On her return home nebunkport, we wish to extend our turban before the season is over.
In the group shown here there is very small blossoms and a single
availing themselves of the unusual op and Mrs. C. H. Robinson.
she will be accompanied by Mrs. Lunt heartfelt thanks to the church and our
a representative selection, with a tur half-blown rose with foliage provide
portunity.
Eighteen summer guests from Ken and Miss Laura Hicks. They will at neighbors and friends for their many ban of jet, a sailor of silk and maline, the hat with a bit of lively color.
tend
the
Turner
Centre
Grange
field
expressions
of
sympathy
and
also
for
Maine’s representation in /the Senate nebunk Beach, enjoyed a special dinner
and a small leghorn hat with rolling
The black crepe de chine in the last
the beautiful flowers received.
brim and a crown of brocaded satin figure is another example of simple
promises to be but two native sons after served at the Rhode Island House, day meeting on Saturday next.
Mrs. Carrie Perkins and family.
A simple, but very attractive window
ribbon.
lines in the dancing frock. It is open
March 4 next, which will be the lowest Tuesday. These dinners which have
North
Kennebunkport, Aug. 17, 1914.
The smart and brilliant turban of at the front over a scarf of net worn
is
seen
at
the
store
of
F.
W.
Nason.
A
been
ordered
at
intervals
through
the
numerically for many years. The last
jet is finished' with a jaunty ribbon surplice fashion. Bands of tucked net
son of Maine to represent some other summer have been highly compli large jardiniere of golden bloom forms
ornament mounted on a large jet bead finish the sleeves. A collar of Irish
the
center
with
a
flower
of
pure
white
mented
as
to
their
quality,
and
the
state in the Senate is George C. Perkins
at the edge of the upturned brim. lace, unlike the majority of fashion
of California. Senator Perkins is round hospitality which the guests received and green sprays placed around the
It is worn with a taffeta gown made able collars, lies fiat to the dress at
edge.
The
window
has
fern
dishes,
from
host
and
hostess.
ing out the longest service of any man
in the loosely fitting kimono shape the back of the neck. Nearly all
jardinieres and attractive cooking
Who desire to earn better salaries with rolling collar. A wired collar of collars, just now, are wired and stand
from California in the Senate, but is re
dishes.
and do more congenial work. If able lace and frills of net in the sleeves up and away from the bodice.
tiring voluntarily at the close of his
Keeping Young.
Mr. George W. Bond, railroad secre to read and write and ambitious to suc provide the simple and dainty finishpresent term. He ¡was the son of a
For evening dances gowns of light
One of the most distinguished men tary of the Y M. C. A., of West Spring ceed we can qualify you. for a position Ing touches which are always-present colored taffeta, crepes and satins, lace
farmer at Kennebunkport, and is now
75 years old. His health has been frail in America was asked to write the field, has been visiting Rev. and Mrs. S. as mechanical, electrical, steam, civil accessories of these afternoon toi- trimmed and finished with gauze
history of bls state. He was more
sashes and scarfs are worn by the
for a number of years but he sticks to than seventy-five years old. His an E. Leech with their son, Rev. Henry or mining engineer, architect, etc. lettes.
Crepe de chine, with girdles and dancers. But at the afternoon tea
his duties at thé capital with a fortitude swer was that he would not care to Leech at Cape Porpoise. Mr. Bond’s Write at once stating position wanted.
rarely witnessed there. He has been undertake that work, as he was but first experience in deep sea fishing and ROBERT S. MALING. Local Manager, cuffs of moire and trimming of cov- quiet gowns like those pictured are
ered buttons, provides the material for appropriate and fashionable.
in his seat daily.during all the hot sum little interested in anything that was his three attempts at this sport will I. C.S., New Hill Block, Biddeford, the second gown. There is a full ruche
JULIA BOTTOM LEY#
Maine.
long be remembered by him.
mer, ready to help make a quorum. This in the past.—Harper’s Weekly.
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FJ. W. BOWDOIN’S
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Kennebunk, Maine

A GOOD PORTRAIT

GERRY’S STUDIO

Reeves & Linscott
Alfred

Maine

We make monuments that will

last and are artistic as well

All letter work and carving are

done with compressed air tools

Lower Village

R

Yong Men Wanted

